COOKIE POLICY
Title
a) What are cookies?

How we use cookies
a) Technical Cookies
b) Google Analytics
c) Youtube videos
d) Vimeo videos

A cookie is a small text file that websites save on your computer or mobile device when you visit them.
Thanks to cookies, the site remembers your actions and preferences (e.g. login, language, font size and
other display settings) so you do not have to re-enter them when you return to the site or browse from
page to page.

a) Owner domain /1.-3. Part
simmetrico.it / 1. Part
Cookie Name/Expiry
_icl_current_language / 24 hours
_cookie_privacy_accepted / 1 year
Purpose
We use these technical cookies to remember the site navigation settings of the user, such
as the language of navigation selected and acceptance of the use of analytical cookies. No
sensitive information is saved.
b) Owner domain /1.-3. Part
simmetrico.it, youtube.com / 1. part + 3. Part
Cookie Name/Expiry
__utma / 2 years
__utmb / 30 minutes
__utmc / end of session
__utmz / 6 months
__utmv / 2 years

_ga / 2 years
_gat / 10 minutes
Purpose
Google Analytics cookies are used to measure traffic on our site.
No sensitive information is saved. For more information, see: Google Privacy
policy, analytics policy, description of Google Analytics cookies by Google.
c) Owner domain /1.-3. Part
youtube.com / 3. Part
Cookie Name/Expiry
APISID,
CheckConnectionTempCookie576,
HSID,
Login_INFO,
PREF,
SAPISID,
SID,
SSID,
VISITOR_ INFO1_LIVE,
YSC,
Demographics,
recently_watched _video_id_list,
use_hitbox,
GED_PLAYLIST_ACTIVITY
mfl.
/ The expiry date varies from the end of the session up to 2 years.
Purpose

These cookies are installed through embedded Youtube videos. They record anonymous
statistics on video views by users and display settings.
No sensitive information is saved as long as user is not logged in to their Google account
and active. In this case, the preferences expressed are linked to the user's Google account,
such as liking a video or saving it as a favorite.
For more information, see: Google Privacy policy.
d) Owner domain /1.-3. Part
player.vimeo.com, f.vimeocdn.com / 3. Part
Cookie Name/Expiry
UID,
UIDR,
__gads,
__utma,
__utmb,
__utmc,
__utmt_player,
__utmv,
__utmz,
aka_debug,
clips,
player,
vuid.
/ The expiry date varies from the end of the session up to 2 years.
Purpose
These cookies are installed through embedded Vimeo videos. They record anonymous
statistics on video views by users and display settings.

No sensitive information is saved as long as user is not logged in to their Vimeo account and
active. In this case, the preferences expressed are linked to the user's Vimeo account, such
as liking a video or saving it as a favorite.
For more information, see: Vimeo Privacy policy, Vimeo Cookie Policy.
a) How are cookies managed?

You can check and/or verify cookies as you wish - to find out more, visit aboutcookies.org. You can
delete cookies already installed on your computer and set almost all browsers to block their
installation. If you choose this option, please note that you will need to manually change some
preferences each time you visit the site, and it is possible that some services or certain features
may not be available.


